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January 20, 1982

Reagan may plan more punitive sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ronald Reagan said yesterday that
while U.S. sanctions against the Warsaw and Soviet governments have had
some impact, life for the Polish people continues to deteriorate under
martial law and "we're not going to
wait forever for improvement."
Thejjresident, conducted his seventh White House news conference
from the East Room, just one day
before his first anniversary in office,
Speaking on the U.S. sanctions on
trade, aviation and fishing rights

against the Polish and Soviet governments in the wake of the Polish military crackdown, Reagan said, "I think
they have had an effect, although
there's no question the situation in
Poland is still deteriorating. They
have tried to present it as moderating; it isn't."
Reagan said he has had "a lengthy
communication" from Pope John
Paul II, himself a Pole, and "he
approves what we have done so far."
And yet we are not going to wait
forever tor improvement in the situa-

tion there," he declared. "We have
those steps that we can take."

nate on the basis of race, Reagan
said, "I initiated it." But he acknowledged that the announcement had
stirred a political furor, which he
blamed on misinterpretation.
Reagan asserted there was no basis
in law for the IRS ban, even though "I
am opposed with every fiber of my
being to discrimination." A week alter the IRS announcement, Reagan
asked Congress to outlaw tax exemptions for discriminatory schools.

ployment, Reagan said, "I have the
greatest sympathy" for those out of
jobs, but "on the other hand, comparing this to the beginning of our term,
there are a million people more working than there were in 1980 ..."
Reagan said interest and inflation
rates are on the way down, and "I'm
quite sure we're going to seen an
upswing in the economy."
On the Middle East, Reagan said
the issue of autonomy for the Palestinians is "the toughest question"
ASKED about burgeoning unem- concerning U.S. policy. Israel is

REAGAN ACCEPTED responsibility for the administrative decision to
grant tax-exempt status to private
schools which racially discriminate.
Asked whether his staff was to blame
for that widely criticized step, he
replied, "No one put anything over on
me ... The buck stops at my desk."
On the issue of lifting the Internal
Revenue Service's ban against tax
exemptions for schools thai discrimi-

scheduled to complete its withdrawal
from the Sinai on April 25, and Palestinian autonomy talks between Israel
and Egypt are stalled.
Reagan said his administration was
cracking down on news leaks because
"we need to protect national security
and our ability to conduct foreign
eilicy." Noting that it is against the
w for unauthorized people to release
classified information, he said, "What
we're doing is simply abiding by the
existing law."

Discipline, quick reflexes,
confidence, benefits of karate
by Becky Bracht
News staff reporter
After hearing the word karate,
most people conjure up images of
Kung Fu reruns and people punching, chopping and kicking each
other while screeching. But, this is
not necessarily true.
"The whole basis of karate is to
teach you to react without thinking," said Kathy Bainbridge, a
brown belt in the Bowling Green
karate program. "When you first
start, you feel uncoordinated. But
you do learn to react."
Bowling Green boasts one of the
largest karate clubs in the country.
Bob Nicholson, chief instructor of
the Bowling Green karate classes,
said. The class are offered through
the department of Continuing Education.

y Ron Hagler

"THE ONLY ones bigger than us
are UCLA and Ohio State," said
Nicholson, a fourth degree black
belt.
Since the program began at the
University, it nas graduated 22
black belts. Last year individuals
in the club won over 200 awards.
"It takes a lot of physical exercise," Nicholson said, "but it also
takes a lot of thought."
Stuart Reed, a 27-year-old father,
took the class to 'get in shape so I
could play with my kids."
"AT FIRST I got a lot of smirks
and people called me Kung Fu," he
said. Now that people know he's

Kathy Bainbrldg*, who holds a brown bait In karat*, b*liev*s tha program helps her react better In uncertain situations.

serious about karate, they've accepted it, he said.
Nicholson's wife, Mary Anne, is
•an assistant instructor and teaches
the beginning levels of the art.
"The energy level here is very
high," said Mary Anne, who is a
third degree black belt. "People
can come to class with no energy
but, as a rule, the crowd always
brings them up."
Karate also helps an individual
to develop self-discipline, Bainbridge, who is in charge of club
promotion, said.
"IT HELPS you to discipline
yourself because it's so structured," Bainbridge said.
Mark Vinciquerra, a junior marketing major at the University,
said he has been more disciplined
in his studies since he started taking karate classes.
Meg Czako has been in the program for three years and takes the
classes with her husband. "It made
me learn to work towards a long
term goal rather than iust an easy
one," Czako, a brown belt, said.
An increase in self-confidence is
another plus to taking the classes,
Mary Anne said. "It gives you
confidence about what you can do
when you put your mind to it," she
said.
THIS CONFIDENCE is an added
plus to the women who take the
class because they know how to
defend themselves and there is less
fear of being attacked.
continued on page 3

Business school strives to keep accreditation during semesters
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter
After several months of meetings,
memorandums and malcontent over
guidelines for semester conversion,
the College of Business Administration takes its case to Academic Council today.
The controversy centers around the
conversion Task Force's finding of
two "potential lack of compliance(s)"
by the college within departmental
and college guidelines for conversion.
But Dr. Karl Vogt, dean of the
college, said yesterday that the conversion plan submitted to the Task

Force is a plan approved by every
department of the college, as well as
by students in the college.
"IT REFLECTS the faculty thinking of what makes best sense in preparing an undergraduate for a career
in business," Vogt said. "The plan
preserves what the College of Business faculty believe is the core guts of
the program."
Under the college's converted plan,
students would be required to com61ete 45 hours of core classes, out of
le 120 total hours. In percentages,
this is slightly higher than the 60-outof-180 hours currently required.
To compensate for the difference in

core requirements, the number of
free electives was decreased.
BUT College Guidelines for conversion state, "The proportions of each
program devoted to general studies,
college requirements, departmental
requirements, major and minor requirements, and electives should remain as they now exist."
Thus, according to the Task Force,
the program has been overconverted.
Vogt said the semester calendar
will 'Tiighlight the staffing shortfalls"
of the college. But he said he does not
agree that the conversion will put the
college - already short 14 faculty

memoers - more in need for faculty,
as indicated as another problem by
the Task Force.
"They're using figures we can't
follow, he said.
VOGT, answering charges that the
reduction in free electives will discourage double majors, said,
"Tough." The real hindrance to double majors comes in the semester
calendar itself, he said, because students will be signing up for fewer
courses.
And, he said, the college's submitting to the conversion guidelines
would endanger the college^ accredi-

tation with the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
In a memorandum dated Nov. 20,
1981 to Dr. Richard Eakin, Task
Force chairman and executive vice
provost for planning and budgeting,
vogt said, ... I can state without
reservation that (excepting work in
Statistics and Economics) if as a
condition to satisfy calendar conversion the College of Bsuiness is required to delete a course which is used
to fulfill Accreditation Standards, the
undergraduate program in businessand therefore, graduate programs in
business - will not receive accreditation.

••FAILURE to receive continued
AACSB accreditation would be tramatic to this College and Bowling
Green State University."
Thus, Vogt indicated that the choice
between an unaccredited business
college and concessions in the conversion guidelines - firmly supported by
the college faculty - should be clear
for his fellow council members.
The College of Business Administration is the first to appear before
Academic Council for conversion plan
approval.
The meeting is at 1:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Room in the Union.

Elections today, tomorrow

Student government to follow new constitutional rules
by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter
The new Student Govenment under
the newly-written constitution will be
headed by the Student Body President, who will see to it that all rulings
of the constitution are carried out.
Legislative duties will be held by
the General Assembly, made up of a
prescribed number of at-large representatives, district representatives,
and organizational representatives,
each constituting one-third of that
prescribed number, which in this case
is 30.
At-large representatives are
elected in the spring and district
representatives in the fall. There are
five on-campus districts, and the offcampus area constitutes one district.
ORGANIZATIONS may obtain
seats in the General Assembly by
petitioning to the Student Body President. A special committee formed by
the General Assembly shall choose
those organizations they feel represent a substantial number of students at the University.
Organizations chosen shall hold
that seat for two years before re-petitioning.

The vice-president will head a selection committee to nominate the
Presidential Cabinet. The President
then appoints the Cabinet with a twothirds majority vote by the General
Assembly. The Cabinet will consist of
the Student Body Treasurer, Academic Affairs Coordinator, Public
Affairs Coordinator and the Student
Welfare Coordinator.

4

It has been almost four
years since Garnet
Ohns began running
T.O.'s Campus Corner, a
store which her husband,
Tom, opened in 1953.

VOTING DISTRICTS
POLLING PLACES
UNION FOYER & LIBRARY
Wednesday and Thursday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Judicial Branch will consist of
the Student Traffic Court and the
Student Arbitration Board. Persons
serving in this branch will be chosen
by a Judicial Selection Committee,
which will consist of five persons
nominated by the Chief Administrator
of Student Court and four persons
nominated by the President of the
Student Body.
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7 Leading the Oilers to
the top of the NHL
standings, Wayne
Gretzky is being hailed as the
greatest man ever to don the
skates.
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This does not include district representatives, who are elected in the
fall.

5 A dream comes true
for Dr. Douglas Seekers, chairman of the
chemistry department, as he
attends the Nobel Awards
Ceremonies.
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Persons chosen in the election this
week will serve on an interim basis
until spring quarter, when normal
governmental procedures will begin.

Students can vote Wednesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
Union Foyer and the Library.
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Cloudy. High in the upper
20s, low in the teens. Possible
• chance of snow, changing to
freezing rain tonight.
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Opinion—
Examine platforms; Dealing with sheerfate, dumb luck

vote for experience

That terrible period in the University's history when
there was nobody representing the students' interests
will finally be over.
Since last year, there has not really been a student
government. Sure, mere was the steering committee that
rewrote the student constitution, but nobody was out there
fighting for students' rights.
Well, that will all be over after the student government
elections today and tomorrow. The job of the student body
will be to elect responsible people to those student government positions.
The big question is, who should be elected?
Appearing on your ballot will be Bruce Johnson and Jim
Rogers for president and Mark Owens and Margie Potapchuk for vice president. Johnson and Potapchuk are
running on one ticket in opposition to Owens and Rogers.
A good voter has to examine the candidates' platforms
and previous experience. Well, the two platforms are
unremarkably similar, but the ranges of experience are
remarkable.
Johnson and Potapchuk represent experience. Johnson
has been serving as academic affairs coordinator to the
student body this year, and has been serving as student
representative to Academic Council and Faculty Senate.
Potapchuk has been involved with student government
since the spring of 1980 and has been a resident adviser for
two years. Her big project this last year has been to
institute a project to improve services at the University
Health Center.
As for their opponents, they represent inexperience in
University student government. Owens was involved in
high school student government and has served on his hall
council.
Rogers also was involved in high school student government and was a pre-regristation volunteer.
Experience is what is going to count in dealing with the
new student constitution. Johnson and Potapchuk were
there during the rewriting of the constitution. They know
the ins and the outs of it. They know how to deal with the
administration.
When the student body is faced with the choice of
experienced and inexperienced, we believe that the student body should elect the experienced.
Johnson and Potapchuk know what they are doing and
let's give them a chance to do it.

Taking a look at area bars;
the 'scrungier', the better
Last week I reviewed fast-food restaurants. Before, it was pizza places.
So to erase any suspicion that all I
ever think about is food, this week I'm
taking a look at area bars.
I'll start with the one that used to be
king of the hill, Howard's Club H. (I
wonder: are there Howard's Clubs A
through G somewhere?) Howard's
seems to have lost some of its business to competition Uptown (pun intended). It just ain't what it used to
be, which is too bad since it's the only
bar uptown that has live bands anymore. But then again, the bands that
play there are always either blues or
new wave.
As for Uptown, I must confess that I
haven't been there for a very long
time, because there's always a line
stretching around the block. Other
bars get Ones, but Uptown always has
one. Which leads me to ask why?
Have they been giving away free beer
and I haven't heard about it, or what?
Downtown, on the other hand, is
quite the opposite. It's small and
there's never a line, and even when
it's full there's not many people there.
So it's quiet. Vou can even talk to the
people you came with.
There's a nice feature at the Brathaus around the corner, a largescreen projection TV which is easy to
see. Of course, on busy nights it's still
impossible to hear, regardless of how

Focus
by Jerry Petersen
University Student

big it is. So unless you read lips you're
out of luck.
Longbranch, I think, is the only bar
so far that serves beer in buckets, so if
you're with a large group, or if you're
extremely thirsty, you don't have to
go back for a refill as often. If at all.
And beer served in unusual containers is somehow more fun to drink.
Buckets are the next best thing to the
mason jars at Mark's Pizza Pub,
formerly Dino's.
Of course, uptown is not the only
place to go to drink. There's also Sam
B's, Bojangles, and Charlie's Blind
Pig. In fact, Bojangles and Sam B's
have live bands sometimes, but again
they're not rock n' roll bands, so they
might as well not.

STAFF

Derogatory statement
is not necessary
"This week I am examining one of
this town's" most poorly written editorials. Jerry Petersen temporarily
forgets his criticism of fast-food restaurants when he makes a derogatory
statement about women: "Fast food
is like fast women; cheap, quick, and
easy to get to."
Is this necessary? It is difficult to
appreciate Jerry's article if he must
rely upon trite biases against women
to analogize fast-food establishments.
However this article is impossible to
like because it is poorly written. Excuse me, I suppose that evaluating
Jerry's writing ability is not the issue.
Yet, "fast women" need not be Jerry's subject either.
D. Danahar
209 Batchaldar

Reader finds analogy
extremely offensive

Respond-

No. 50

The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced, and
signed. Please include your address and telephone number for
verification. Letters to the editor
should not be .'onger than 200 words
and columns ; hould not be longer
than 500 words
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All tire subject to
condensation.
The letters are the individual opinions of the writers and the accuracy of their statements has not
been checked by the News.
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sublimlnally perpetuate inequality. spread rumors that create most of buf
eroblems and give us a bad reputaAs for your comparison Jer, eat it.
Bonlta Ougan
31SE. Marry

Phi Delta Theta episode
blown out of proportion

Address your comments to:

1

Editor of The BG News
1M University Hall.

on. If you girls wants to write an
article about rape that's fine with me.
Rape makes me sick too! But don't
involve Phi Delta Theta unless you
have the facts to back up your,
statements. If the University officials'
thought or knew we committed a rape
they wouldn't give us the time of day.
I would like to say I would never
involve myself with anybody who
commits such a crime, a crime that is
so ugly and degrading to a female and
her loved ones. And I can honestly say
that there isn't one member of Phi
Delta Theta who would commit a
rape.
You girls used very strong words in
your letter, words that appear to be
above your level of intelligence based
on your editorial. Personally, I would
recommend a couple of journalism
classes before writing another editorial.

I am writing in response to the
letter which appeared in last Friday's
paper regarding the reinstatement of
Phi Delta Theta. I graduated last year
from the University as a journalism
major and as a member of Phi Delta
Theta. If I learned one thing from the
J-School it was to get my facts correct. The article written by Yumiko
Banba, Jenny Shoub and Beth Apple
Sonnenberg was the most outrageous
editorial I have ever read in The BG
News.
There are no names of rapists to
print, because there was no rape
committed. Where do you girls get
Grant Napaar
Sour information from? Were you
839 4th Slroal
lere the night of the alleged gangApt. 11
rape as you put it? Don't you think the
Grand Jury would have handed down
indictments if there was a rape?
Our fraternity has gone through hell
the past year. This whole episode has Schools should instruct
been greatly blown out of proportion.
I am sick and tired of reading editori- on fact, not beliefs
als by people like you who don't have
the slightest idea of what they're
In regards to Reverend James
talking about. It's people like you who Barth's letter, I must agree entirely
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If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to The BG News.

BacMy BtooU
Tracy Coftm
Kathryn Co4
KatNaan Koahar
JonjUtar
Joa Manra>
AiFucna
Mary Bamas
Sua Garguto
Carolyn Thomaon
OaMd WMman
T«n Barren

EdUor
Managing Editor
H*** EdUor
Aaaaiianl E»tor
Buaaiaas Managar
Spot* EdMor
Photo Edrtc
EdWntf Ed*x
Copy Edaor
Copy Editor
Faatura Edrtof
Production Suparv*or

of that icy river,
Now I wondered: Why is it that one
human catastrophe engages our emotions, rivets our attention, while another, slower, human disaster turns
us off. Must we be forced to break
by Ellen Goodman
through our shields of blindness to
identiiy with plane-crash victims?
Syndicated Columnist
There hut for the grace of God go I?
Do we ferociously and purposefully
reiect identification with those who
by the makeshift architecture without take a plunge in society?
pausing. They were all accomplished
On the plane coming home, I had
in the urban art of not-seeing. Most of read another story about people who
us hurry through urban neighbor- have lost their jobs. Unemployment
hoods putting physical and psychic runs like typhoid through some of our
distance between ourselves and the communities that share a common
wealth. These people also sink slowly,
"bums," the "bag ladies."
No one on that street corner deeply.
reached into the box to pull this acciI wonder how we will deal with bad
dent victim out of his desperation the times, how many of us will separate
way heroes had pulled the victims out from that scary disease, too; how
, lie caucus mmtn »n* TOME mmfxmtm

many of us will try to build high walls
of reassurance, comforting ourselves
with the idea that our companies, our
jobs, are okay. Will we separate ourselves from those who have lost work
and lost hold as long as "ours" are
safe?
I wonder if half of us will learn, like
the people in Calcutta, how not to see
the other half.
In my living room on this night, the
storm and plane crash are both part
of our collective experience. Feeling
both safe and vulnerable, we hug our
lives closer to ourselves the way we
hug our children at the news of some
other child's illness. But for a moment, it is absurd to deny what we
usually try to deny: How much the
difference between our lives comes
down to sheer fate and dumb luck.

Letters.

In Thursday's edition of the News I
found the article by the cunning Jerry
Petersen to be extremely offensive. I
am specifically citing the analogy
comparing fast food with fast women.
Not only is this definition in poor
"taste", but he probably turned off
over half of his readers in the first
paragraph (namely the female genI never saw what Sam B's was like der). It's "slow" men like him who
before renovation, but I understand
it's completely different now. It's not
exactly a place to go out partying in,
either. Maybe it changed too much;
it's not scrungy enough.

The BG News
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BOSTON - We are all, finally, accounted for. My plane, the last shuttle
to leave the snowbound New York
airport, has arrived. My friend, flying
in from Washington on this luckless
day, is safe in my living room.
By 7 p.m. the rest of my family is at
home. An hour later, my friend's
children, stuck in the snowy morass of
the Washington mass transit, have
reported in from shelter. The stormalert systems that run through my
family's telephone circuit begin to
quiet down again.
Slowly, even the weather changes
character. The silent snow that
seemed ominous is now picturesque,
framed through the safety of my
windows. A measure of utterly selfish
relief spreads through the room,
wanning us like the red wine and the
fire.
It's been an anxious day. Even now,
the grizzly news from the Potomac
River, the endless pictures of horrors
and heroism, rivet our attention. Everything seems heightened: my sense
of safety in this cozy private place,
my sense of vulnerability in the
world. These mixed feelings rub
against each other until they create
sparks.
As the night goes on, we watch the
incessant, detailed weather reports
and the replays of the scene at the
river. They become a collective experience for the country. I feel both
cocooned in my private, protected
world and jarred out of it.
I remember something about the
morning. In a taxi in New York I
passed the corner of 51st and Lexington. From my window I saw a huge
cardboard box with a bright orange
sheet of paper or tarpaulin at the
entry to the subway. It was a temporary human shelter set up on this
prime piece of real estate by some
urban squatter.
This was home for the night for at
least one of the 30,000 homeless whom
we are told now exist in that city. One
of the 30,000 confused, weak, self-destructive, or hapless.
The sight of this box made me
huddle deeper into my coat. But as I
watched, the city commuters hurried
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with U.S. District Judge William
Overton's decision to strike down the
Arkansas law requiring that creationism be taught in the public schools.
I do not wish to argue the merits of
creationism. How.ever, the theory of
evolution is based upon a great deal of
empirical evidence. No matter what
one's beliefs, if presented with the
facts you cannot help but to acknowledge the scientific fact that is evolution.
'
Creationism and other religious beliefs, however, do noUiave this convenience. Even after gathering all the
data relating to creationism, one
must still have the vital ingredient of
faith to make the picture complete.
This is a crucial difference between
scientific and religious theory.
Thus, I believe it is correct to see
church and state separated once more
in accordance with our Constitution.
Our public school systems are intended to instruct our children in
facts, not beliefs, no matter how right
or wrong one holds those beliefs to be.
I'm sure many Buddhists and Taoists
will also be glad to see their children
won't be taught creationism in our
public school system.
Mike Kovack
707 Offanh.uer Want

by Garry Trudeau
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Foreign colleges stricter than U.S. schools
by Linda Perez
News staff reporter
.While most American high school
graduates can look forward to the
possibility of attending college, many
foreign students are not afforded such
a privilege, says Dr. Edward Shuck,
director of the University's Office of
International Programs.
"Only students who are tested in the
upper two to three percent- of their
classes are given the opportunity to
pursue post-secondary education in
most foreign countries," Shuck said.
Examinations which determine
which children will attend colleges
and universities are given at the age
of 12 or 13, Shuck said. He attributed
this weeding-out process in foreign
countries to a difference in educational philosophies between these countries and the United States.
"In Europe, post-secondary education is considered 'elitist.' You've got
to be smart to pass through the secondary schools," Shuck said. "The
education system in Taiwan is so
difficult that it's absolutely brutal.
Only a tiny thimbleful of the people
are able to get into the nation's eight
major universities."
HE SAID the widespread accessibility to universities In the United
States is based upon the egalitarian
priciples upon which our country was

"The American education system
can be described best as a socializing
venture in our history," Shuck said.
"In America, we believe everyone
should be given a fair chance, while
the major thrust in other countries
has been the organization of people.
Of course, we can afford to be the way
we are."
Uwero Johnson, a junior majoring
in finance and accounting, is from
Nigeria. He came to the University in
winter quarter of 1980, he said, because he could not gain admission in a
Nigerian university, for "political
reasons."
"In Nigeria, you have to have connections to get everything you want,"
Johnson said. "I had some of the best
grades (of those who applied for admission in Nigerian universities), and
yet it doesn't matter how smart you
are."
JOHNSON SAID he does not believe
that politics plays a role in determining who gets into American institutions. He praises the American
educational system for what he sees
as the relaxed atmosphere between
Erofessors and students that it fos;rs, the relative speed at which students can earn a college degree, and
the higher quality of libraries and
other educational facilities it maintains as compared to Nigerian universities.

NewsbriefsEquipment overheats
Bowling Green firemen responded last night to a report of an
overheated compressor and transformer at WBGU-TV.
A student called the Bowling
Green fire department at 11:32
p.m. as a result of some smoke
sighted in the building, Joan Gordon, director of TV information at
the station, said.
University maintenance is investigating any problems in the station's electrical system.

Electricity fails
Candles illuminated much of
Bowling Green Monday night as
parts of the city experienced a
power outage.
Lyle Wright, director of public
utilities, said that electricity was
off for an average of about an hour

and a half in most areas, beginning
at about 11 p.m., he said.
The area affected was bordered
by South Main Street on the west,
First Street on the north, South
College Street on the east, and ItMart on Main Street to the south,
he said.
The outage was caused by a
EDwer line that dropped and
urned, he said.
"We had an outage at Napoleon
and the Penn Central tracks," he
said.
When power was restored, peoBle may have noticed the lights
ickering and then going off, he
said.
This was caused by an overload
when the electricity came back on,
he said.
' 'After being off for that length of
time, everything started to cool
off," he said, explaining that the
return of electricity created an
"overload situation."

He does have one complaint to lodge
with our nation's education system.
"There's too much rushing in
America. If you're not smart, you can
lose track of what is going on," Johnson said. "Sometimes in America I
get an A in a subject and I wonder
why. But in Nigeria, where we take a
deeper look at things, if I get an A, I
know that I deserve it."
Ingrid Vrolilk, a sophomore public
relations major at the University,
agreed, saying that there is far too
much an emphasis on the amount of
material covered in American universities, as opposed to the depth of
analyses on issues. A native of uruba,
a Caribbean island off the coast of
Venezuela, she said she deplores what
she considers to be a general American illiteracy of foreign languages.
"I FIND IT hard to believe when I
hear American students say that they
still don't know how to read or speak
or write in a foreign language after
taking one for five years ui high
school." Vrolijk said.
Riad Vehya, a Lebanese graduate
student at the University, does not
think that students in America are
flushed to study quickly at all. As a
ormer high school teacher in Lebanon, Yehya felt he asked his students
to study more than he did while pursuing his graduate studies in the United
States.
"In Lebanon, we study harder and
cover more material than people do in
the United States," he said.
Yehya does not see this situation to
be an advantage for the Lebanese
students, however. He said he prefers
the American system of covering less,
but in more depth.
"In Lebanon, they place too much
importance on tests, Yehya said,
adding that students in his country
must pass'four tests throughout their
elementary and high school years if
they are to be considered for admission into college.

karate.
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College offers alternative educatio
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter
Bowling Green area residents
interested in an education but not
in attending the University now
have an alternative.
Stautzenberger College opened
at 309 Main St. last quarter, and
offers students a different sort of
education, Marge Yaney, vice-preseident and acting director of the
Wood County branch, said.
"It's what we consider an alter*
native in education for the Bowling
Green area." she said, explaining
that the college has three major
centers in Toledo.
"We saw no other alternatives
for our students."
THIS IS its first venture outside
of Toledo, she explained, adding
that the college has operated a
learning achievement center here
since July, 1976, which has since
been incorporated into the total
school program.

The college with a staff of six
offers classes ranging from threemonth programs to two-year associate level degrees, she said.
Students earn credit hours and
attend on a quarterly basis, she
added.
The school is fully accredited by
the Accrediting Commission for
Independent Colleges and Schools,
she said, and offers a variety of
programs.
"We are offering courses in several different areas," she said, adding that courses in applied
business, business administration,
and some data processing classes
are offered.
SOON, courses in secretarial science, available with legal, medical, and executive options, as well
as word processing, will be offered,
she said.
Yaney said the medical assistant
program is "extremely attractive
for several reasons," because it
teaches the student clerical as well
as clinical skills.

An "externship" in which the
student is employed in a career
Held provides professional experience and later aids in the job market, she said.
The main distinction between
Stautzenberger and a conventional
university is that the school Is
entirely employment, rather than
academically, oriented, she said.
"Our placement rate in all our
centers has been excellent," she
said.
Many of the about 75 students
enrolled are returning to school
after raising children or getting
divorces, she said.
"We are working very diligently,
mainly with non-traditional students," she said, adding that she
expects enrollment to reach 200 by
the end of the year.
Since the school is private, tuition is higher than a state school,
but many types of financial aid are
available, she said.
The next enrollment period begins in February, Yaney said.

Gas explodes in grade school, killing six
SPENCER, Okla. (AP) - A natural
gas explosion ripped through the
kitchen of an elementary school as it
was being evacuated yesterday, and
authorities said six people were killed
and 35 injured.
Helicopters were brought into the
Krking lot of a store across the street
an the one-story brick Star Elementary School to airlift the more seriously injured to hospitals.
Ambulances and law enforcement
officers rushed to the scene of the
blast in Spencer, just east of Oklahoma City.
Jeff Gauthier, head of the AMCARE

ambulance organization, said the
body of one child was removed as
soon as rescue operators got there. He
said the five other bodies were discovered in the rubble.

curred.
Several Oklahoma Natural Gas
Company trucks had been seen
nearby with crews working on the
lines during the morning.

FOUR of the dead were children
and one was an adult, he said. He said
it was not confirmed immediately
whether the sixth victim was a child
or adult.
Initial reports said the explosion
occurred in the cafeteria after people
inside had smelled gas. Witnesses
said a fire drill to evacuate students
had begun when the explosion oc-

A reporter on the scene said about
10 children were lying on the sidewalk
being treated for injuries.
Students coming out of the school
were reported to have cuts on their
arms and heads.

disable or kill."
Although the classes are teaching a
form of self-defense, the students are
first taught to walk away from a
situation rather than fight, Vinciquerra, who has a yellow belt, said.
"I control my temper a lot better,"
Vinciquerra said.
The yeis that are often associated
with karate are called "kiai." Their
purpose is to focus all of an individual's "ki," or internal power, to one
specific point.
YELLING, Mary Anne said, serves
three purposes: it scares your oppo-

nent; it makes you more fight-ready
because your energy is focused outward; and it makes it easier for you to
take blows.
The club is very concerned with the
safety of its students.
"The only tournaments we send our
kids to are ones that require safety
equipment," Mary Anne said.
Her husband, Bob, said injuries are
very rare. "We have less injuries than
G would on a basketball or volleyteam," he said.
WHILE at practice, students are
not allowed to spar with each other.

which is practicing the techniques
they've learned, unless they have the
proper safety equipment. If a student
forgets his or her mouthpiece, they
must sit out and do push-ups to remind them not to forget it again.

The Star school is part of the Oklahoma City School District, but is
located in Spencer.

from page 1

"I've never had to use it," Bainbridge said, "but it's always nice to
know."
The club gives demonstrations in
defending against rape in dorms and
for women's groups.
"We teach them very basic things
about how to get out of situations. Irs
more teaching them to keep a level
head," Bainbridge said.
"UP UNTIL the 1920s," Mary Anne
said, "the only time people used karate was in a fight to the death. The
techniques can be used to discourage,

Not only is the club active with
lessons and tournaments, it is also
active socially. The 200 members go
camping and white-water rafting together and, every quarter, they nave
a big party.
"This is a very close-knit group,"
Mary Anne said.
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BURGER NIGHT
9 PM - MIDNIGHT
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STACKING CONTEST
CONTEST WILL BE HELD
WHERE: ANDERSON ARENA
WHEN: SAT 1/23 FROM 6-8 P.M.
PRIZES RANGE FROM CASH AND MOPEDS
TO STROH'S JERSEYS.
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Limited $ -

FINALS
CENTRAL MICHIGAN - B.G.S.U.
BASKETBALL GAME
JAN. 2/th

4 JO .
4 30 • :•

One free
item

GAMMA PHI BETA AND SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
BEER BLAST AT THE N.E. COMMONS
FOLLOWING THE JAN 23 CONTEST
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY.

THE "STROH CASE STACKING"
IS A TEAM PROGRAM AND IS CONDUCTED
BY THE FOLLOWING RULES.
1. Each team consists ol lour persons (male or female)
or a combination of man and women.
2. The object is to -tack empty Stroh cases in a single
stack as high as possible during a three minute time
period.
3. All team participants ara raquirad to hava thalr
feet on the ground at all Umax (lift tha stack from
tha bottom and sllda ona undar).
4. During the three minute time period, it the cases (all,
the team may restack them until the whistle blows.

5. Once the whistle blows, all team participants must
move away from their respective stacks. Each stack
must free-stand for a period of 15 seconds. During
this period if the stack falls the team will be
eliminated.
6. Hard hats must be worn by all participants during
the competition. Hard hats will be supplied by
Stroh's.
7. Decisions ol the judges will be final.
8. In case of a tie the declared winner will be the team
with the best time.

Nature's Manna

rtiurs

On any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 4/10/82
Fa»t, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 352-1538
*027S'2«O2

One free
item

Series of 4 classes $25.00
Sign up by Jan. 21
Classes Start Jan. 25.

LEARN TO MAKE YOUR
OWN HOMEMADE BREAD
•Jf from basic white & whole wheat to

Hours

MUST REGISTER BEFORE CONTEST AT:
WHERE: BG NEWS OFFICE - 106 UNIVERSITY HALL
OR 425 STUDENT SERVICES
WHEN: BY JANUARY 23

(You must be over 21 alter 8 PM)

BREAD BAKING CLASSES
■

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONCERNING PRIZES AND REGISTRATION,
SEE THE POSTERS THROUGHOUT CAMPUS.

COCKTAILS/DRAFT HOURS 3-6 PM
PITCHER HOURS 7-9 PM

On any 12" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 4/10/82
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster
Phone:352-1538

pretzels & crackers
■Jf all materials supplied
^f take home your own loaf each week
■)f Plus taste a demonstration
loaf each week

134 E. Court
352-0236

macy s
Hair - In
January
1
/2 Off Perm Sale
Regular $40.00

Now $20.00

Haircut not included '
Hair-In Salon
2nd Floor - Ph. 352-5615
CHARGE IT!

Enjoys projecting motherly image to students

Running store becomes part of teacher's life
by Scott Sleek
Newt itaff reporter
There's a store in Bowling Green
that carries items every student
needs, including groceries, school
supplies and magazines.
It s also the place where many
students go to get their names and
their greek letters printed onto Tshirts and sweatshirts.
But probably the best part about
walking into the shop is talking to
the woman with the big, plastic
framed glasses, bouffant hairdo,
and friendly smile, a smile that has
weathered its share of the hardships that come with keeping a
business going, a business that
students have depended on for almost 30 years.
IT HAS been almost four years
since Garnet Ohns began running
T.O.'s Campus Comer and that's
four years longer than she expected.
Ohns was teaching in the homeeconomics department at the University in 1978 when her husband,
Tom, died of cancer.
She realized she could not teach
and run the store at the same time
and began making plans to sell it.
But, she said, one day while she
was standing in the store looking
around, she decided she couldn't
part with it.
"I just thought 'I can't get rid of
this place.'"
staff photo by Ron Hagler
Garnet Ohns help* a customer at T.O.'s Campus Cornar.

HER LOVE for the business was
justified. She had helped her husband, known to all his friends and
customers as "T.O.", run the store
since 1953.

Even though they both came
from Bellefontaine. Garnet and
Tom never met until they were in
Bowling Green.
At this time, she was attending
the University, majoring in home
economics. T.O., after a post-college term in the service, had returned to Bowling Green and
opened a snack bar in the downtown section of the city.
Garnet said for a year after his
term in the Army, Tom worked in
the Army Exchange Post in Newport News, Va.. and this is where
she thinks he first developed an
interest in retailing.
The concept of snack bars had
just come into existence and Tom's
opening of the Hollon Snack Bar
put milkshakes and hamburgers
within walking distance for students living at University.
"HE SOLD a lot of hamburgers
and french fries and fast food
things," she said.
After the building they rented for
the snack bar was sold in 1953, the
Ohns moved to a building at 902 E.
Wooster St. and opened the shop
that is still standing there today.
They originally moved into the
small part of the building where
they now do all their printing, but
when the larger part of the building, which used to be an appliance
store, came up for sale, they took a
chance and made the investment.
"We hocked our souls to buy the
building," she said. "You know,
mortgage clear up to the hilt."
"THE UNIVERSITY was growing, and Tom felt a need for more
room, so that's when we moved
into the big room," she said.

They leased the small building to
some persons who opened up a
pixza place for about 10 years,
when the owner of the business
died, Tom decided to buy a letter
press machine instead of leasing
the area to someone else. Thus,
T.O.'s applique service found its
origin.
Garnet said she was somewhat
apprehensive about buying the machine, but still stuck by her husband in the investment
"I always did try to go along with
Tom's judgment," she said'even
if I thought he was going for something wild."
TOM DIED in March of 1978. It
had been a rough year for Garnet.
She was teaching full time at the
University, which was unusual for
her as she usually only taught part
time and helped at the store the
rest of the day. It was also the
aftermath of the famed 78 blizzard. Garnet described the whole
year as a "black mark on my life."
Tom had always warned his wife
against running the store after his
death.
"I think he iust thought it would
be too much, she said
But with the help of some of the
store employees, to whom she
credits its continued success, she
kept the place running, and business has increased every year.
"I wouldn't have been able to do
all this if I hadn't had the help I
had," she said.
HER LOVE for the students is
obvious when watching her help
her customers. She said she thinks
most kids today are just great. She
tends to project a motherly image
to all the students who set loot into

the store.
She said that one very cold day a
student came into the store with his
coat unbuttoned, and when she
teasingly scolded him, he replied,
But she said not all students take
kindly to her fun-filled mothering,
and she said she can almost sense
who she can act that way toward
"Once in a great, great while 111
have something unpleasant come
up with a student but not too
often," she said. •
GARNET SAID when the right
person comes along, shell probably sell the store. But then she
thought about it and speculated
that when that time came, she'd
probably change her mind. Her
heart is in the store.
"I think it's been more a part of
my life than teaching has," she
"I never get up in the morning
feeling I hate to go to work," she
said. "I look forward to seeing the
kids."
But she realizes as she gets older
her days as "Mrs. T.O. become
fewer.
"I coudn't anticipate anything
drastically wrong happening to
me, but you never can tell, she
said.
She lives by the philosophy of her
husband's Uncle Mike, a retired
priest, who said to her "make haste
slowly." She tries to make sure
every decision she makes is the
right one. And in observing her
positive attitude toward people and
her love for the business, she probably will decide to keep being
"Mom" to all her customers for a
longtime.
-ah

FORD
Can Offer You An Escort

FREE

Get Lucky at

Representation
Vote

Lucky Steer

BUT

"\

DANRIES

THE ESCOR T SER VICE OFFERS
YOU A MORE SECURE DEAL
CALL

more than a steakhouse

Off-Campus Representative

COCO'S Escort Service
at 372-0360
Mon-Thurs 5:00pm-12:00am.

- Luncheon Specials -

Preferred Properties Co.
835High St.-Rental Office

J!~.i.J.< %. CL~r~JA.M Sr.
Phone 352-8378

$2.49 ea.
Applications are now available for people who are interested in running for Black Student Union officers. The positions are President,
Vice-president of Operations, and Vice-president of Business. Applications may be picked up at the B.S.U. office or from present
officers:
Jeff English
Bruce Lavender.
ReneeTolhver
Michael Jackson
Office

516 Off East 372-6090
403 High St. E 372-2692
129 S. Prospect 372-3796
402 High St. 3-B 352-8350
372-2692

The B.S.U. office is located in the student Services Bldg. in room
i. Deadlines for submitting the applications are January 26.

• Baked Cod

• Sirloin Beef Tips

• 3 piece Chicken

. 1 /3 lb. Chop Steak

9:00-4:30 Mon-Friday
Apartment Complexes
Hoven House
Piedmont - 8th & High St
Birchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. - Manville between 6th & 7ih St.

Features:

2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat & oir conditioning - gos cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
1 "A bath
„
,'. _
Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to Health Spa. A new
facility which has been built in 1981 & features the following:
Hydro Spa Whirlpool it Indoor Seated Pool it Metos Souno
it Sun Lamps it Shower Massage it Complete Exercise
Facilities and Equipment.
Other rentals

Served with Idaho Baked Potato
and Tossed Salad Bowl

1726 E. Wooster

S.

ATTENTION S.G.A. Candidates:
The following are Rules for Campaigning for positions in the NEW Student Government. These rules will
be strictly enforced, with no exceptions.

Tonight At Mr. Bojangles

1 There will be no campaigning within 25' ot any polling place
on election day Campaigning shall be defined as either personal solicitation or any form ot advertisement

COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT

2.There is a limit ot $50.00 per candidate that may be spent
in connection with the entire campaign. Receipts must be
submitted by January 22, 5:00 p.m. in 405 Student Services
3 Candidates are prohibited from:
a
spending any of their allotted $50.00 to promote the
candidacy of individuals other than themselves,
b.
joining in any agreements with other candidates for
the purpose of mutual benefit. The sole exception to
this rule shall be the candidates for President and
Vice-President, who may campaign for themselves
and their funning mate only, and may cooperate in the
expenditure of their maximum combined total of
$50.00,
c. « using any signs or posters larger than 8'/i by 14",
d
campaigning in any method which violates University
rules. University rules prohibit door to door campaigning, posters or flyers may only be put up on bulletin
boards or kiosks, and no sound amplifying device
may be used without permission
4 Any violation of these rules may be brought to the Elections
and Opinions Board by filing a written statement outlining
the alleged violation This statement must be received in
405 Student Services by 5:00 p.m January 22. 1982.
The Elections and Opinions Board will hold a hearing at
which time the alleged violator and the person filing the
complaint will be present. If the Elections and Opinions
Board finds the alleged violator guilty, he or she may be
disqualified from the election.
5.Any candidate wishing to campaign in any University-owned
housing must obtain written permission from Residence
U»«.

Houses, effeciencies. 1 bdrm
Furnished & Unfurnished

INSIDE DOOR

ENTERTAINMENT

Ho Cover Charge with valid College I.D.

Presents-

NOON TIME
ENTERTAINMENT

Super Special on Pitchers

Featuring...
Jan. 20 Liz Sheets
Jan. 27 Matt Snipes
Mike Gyman
Feb. 3 John Husbands
Feb. 10 Tom Gorman
Feb. 17 Chris Reynolds
Feb. 24 Ronald L. Stevens
Mar. 3 Sir Real
Mar. 10 Jeff Dean

LIVE ROCK -n- ROLL
WITH

"Whirl Wing"
Thurs. Happy Hour All Night!
Live Rock-n-Roll

5 Days A Week
8S3 S. Main

All performances held
from 11:30-12:30 free of
charge in the Side Door Union.

.

Come and enjoy a
nice midweek break!
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Professor experiences thrill
of Nobel Award ceremony
by Marilyn Roslnskl
News staff reporter

"The chance to attend the Nobel
Award ceremonies is something I
didn't even dream would ever happen," Dr. Douglas Neckers, chairman of the chemistry department,
said.
Yet when the prestigious international awards were presented at
the Stockholm concert Hall on Dec.
10, Neckers sat in the audience
enjoying every minute of the experience.
To add to the thrill of attending
the dramatic event, Neckers said
he knew one of the American recipients, Roland Hoffman, a scientist
from Cornell University who received the Nobel prize for his work
in chemistry.

THE NOBEL presentation ceremonies began at the Stockholm
Concert Hall at 4:30 p.m. Because
of the short winter days in the
Scandinavian countries, it was already dark. But the city was decorated with an array of lights for the
Christmas holidays. The city
looked like a fairy land, Neckers
said.

NECKERS and Hoffman became
acquainted while both were doing
post-doctoral work at Harvard in
1963.
Neckers said he knew in October
that he and nine other American
scientists would be in Stockholm
the week before the ceremonies, at
the invitation of the Swedish Technical Development Commission to
participate in a workshop.

"The chance to attend the
Nobel Award ceremonies is
something I didn't even
dream would ever happen,"

Neckers' ticket was arranged
through the seminar sponsors,
Technical Development Commission, which had been writing the
Nobel Committee for over a year,
requesting tickets for the seminar
participants.

About 1,000 formally attired dignitaries and invited guests filled
the concert hall. Many of them
were wearing their ceremonial attire that represented their country's heritage, he said.
As each person presented their
ticket, a translation book of the
speeches was automatically supplied in the two offical languages of
the committee, Swedish ana English.

"I WAS SURPRISED how difficult it was to get tickets," Neckers
said.
But the sought-after invitation to
the Nobel ceremonies and banquet
came Nov. 25, just a week and a
half before the awards date.
The ceremonies are scheduled
annually for Dec. 10 to coincide
with the anniversary of the death of
Alfred Nobel, who created the
awards through a bequest in his
will.
Because Nobel did not trust his

Dr. Douglas Neckers

relatives to make wise use of the
money he accumulated through his
successful work with dynamite, he
established a trust to present
awards honoring accomplishments
of international significance in the
fields of literature, medicine and
physiology, chemistry, and peace.
Economics was added later.

— Dr. Douglas Neckers

AFTER everyone was seated,
the Swedish royalty and the laurets
(winners) entered the auditorium
accompanied by trumpets.
Formal announcement of the
winners by the Master of Cermonies was interspersed with music
significant to the native country of
the lauret. Excerpts from Billy The

»UH photo by Dal* Oniorl

and
An evening with

^*

8:00 PAA
^
Sunday, February 21,1982
Anderson Arena
Tickets $12.50
FIRST DAY TICKET SALES ONLY
WEDNESDAY 8 AM - 5 PAA
GRAND BALLROOM, UNION
Doors Open at 7:00 PM
No Food, Beverages or Smoking
Permitted in Anderson Arena!

Kid were played for the Americans.
Following a brief announcment
of the laurets' accomplishments,
the gold medal and the cash
awards were personally handed to
each recepient by the king.
The gold medal for chemistry
was engraved with a bust of Nobel
on the front, and on the back there
was a symbolic representation
showing two children.
HOFFMAN'S cash prize was a
shared award. He received one
million Swedish crowns or $100,000.
Following the ceremonies, buses
were provided to transport everyone to the City Hall for a banquet.
Additional guests joined in the continued celebration.
The main course of the dinner
was moose, which is native to the
Scandanivan countries.
After the banquet, a choir from
Stockholm University performed
native folk songs from the countries of the laurets. Negro spirituals were representative of the
United States winners. The Japanese folk songs included the sound
effects of sea gulls screeching,
Neckers said.
LAURETS then received guests
in individual reception rooms.
Neckers and the other American
scientists attending the seminar
and ceremonies introduced themselves to Hoffman and the other
American winners.
Dancing on the gallery floor
above the immense banquet hall
concluded the celebration.
Neckers was especially pleased
with the Swedish seminar.'It was
the most positive meeting I've ever
gone to or probably will in the
future," Neckers said.
But Neckers said he cannot perceive of himself as a Nobel winner
someday. He felt it was really
exciting just to be there (at the
Nobel award ceremonies). He said,
"Those scientists are in another
lesgue from me."
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Sports
First place Falcon cagers set
to host last place rival Rockets
is pretty close, just because of the
natural rivalry."

by Joe Menzer
sports editor
A year has made quite a difference
for both Bowling Green and Toledo as
far as the Mid-American Conference
basketball race is concerned.
Last year, when UT invaded Anderson Arena for the first of two meetings
with BG, the Rockets were flying high
with a 5-1 MAC mark, while the Falcons were faltering with a 2-4 conference ledger.
This season, exactly the opposite is
true. The Falcons are locked in a
three-way tie for first in the MAC with
a 3-1 record, but the Rockets are 1-3
and off to their worst MAC start since
the 196445 season.
BG surprised UT, 81-63, in last
year's meeting in Anderson Arena
that was so indicative of any FalconRocket clash. No one ever knows
quite what to expect.
This year, it will be the Rockets who
must come up with the surprise. UT
and Coach Bobby Nichols will go
about that task at 8 p.m. tonight, in
front of what is expected to be a
sellout Anderson Arena crowd.
"I think it's going to be close, but I
also think either team has the capability to blow the other one out,' BG
coach John Weinert said. "It usually

BOTH THE Rockets and the Falcons are relatively inexperienced
squads. UT has been starting a lineup
that includes 6-6 freshman Ken Epperson. 64 junior Dan Boyle, 6-7 junior Mitch Adamek, 6-1 sophomore
Tim Reiser and 6-2 freshman Jay
Gast. Boyle, Adamek and Reiser were
all starters last season.
Epperson has been a pleasant surprise for the Rockets this season and
already is closing in on the all-time
UT freshman scoring record.
BG has been going with a starting
team that includes a sophomore, two
juniors and two seniors, but only two
of those players - David Greer and
Marcus Newbern - started in the
majority of BG's games last season.David Jenkins, Lamar Jackson
and John Flowers will also start tonight's game for the Falcons.
Since postinga fine 8-2 mark inpreMAC action, UT has been struggling.
The Rockets defeated Central Michigan at home, last Saturday, for their
first MAC win, but they have dropped
MAC games to Miami, Ohio University and Western Michigan, three
teams expected to finish well ahead of
the Rockets this year in the MAC.
"I STILL think they are a very,
very good team, but I also think the

league is more balanced this year,"
Weinert said. "After seeing us beat
Central (Michigan) here, who would
have thought in their wildest that
Central would beat Eastern? That
Eastern team is for real. I don't think
there are upsets in the Mid-American
anymore - anybody could beat anybody and I wouldn't consider it an
upset."
Weinert also said that he feels the
so-called "Yale Incident," concerning
the fan treatment BG received in its
consolation game of the Blade-Glass
City Classic basketball tournament
Siainst Yale in Toledo, has been
own out of proportion.
"I don't think it's a big deal. We
have not mentioned it to our fans or
our players. I have to admit I was a
little surprised when they cheered for
Yale, but I don't think that's why we
lost the game," Weinert said. "Honestly, it has not been in my mind at
all. You really don't realize the crowd
unless you're 20 ahead or 20 behind.
When the game is close, you don't
usually bear any individual comments."
The Falcons blew a sizable secondhalf lead in the game against Yale
and ended up losing by four points in
overtime, apparently to the delight of
many Toledo-area fans.

staff photo by Ron Hagler
BQ'i David Greer leads a Falcon laatbreak against Eastern Michigan In last Saturday's
gams In Ypallantl, Mich. The Falcons tangle with arch-rival Toledo tonight In Anderson Arena.

Falcon tankers impressive in dual wins Falcon matmen capture 4th place
by Keith Walther
News staff reporter

Against Northern Illinois on Saturday, BG had nine first place finishes
on its way to a 70-43 win, raising their
dual meet record to 3-0.
BG's Andy Lydens won the 1,000
and 500 freestyles; Jeff Layne took
the 200 freestyle; Matt Lenhart won
the 50 and 100 freestyles; Tom Goosman captured the 200 breaststroke;
and Phil Koester won both the one and
three-meter diving events. BG's 400
medley relay team also won.
First-year Falcon coach Ron Zweirlein said he was very pleased with his
team's performance in its first weekend of competition
"I CAN'T SAY enough about the
way they performed throughout the
whole weekend," Zweirlein said.
"That kind of performance for this
early in the season is just fantastic."

Bowling Green's men's swim team
posted impressive victories over
Western Michigan and Northern Illinois, last weekend at Cooper Pool,
while recording some impressive
times in the process.
BG recorded 14 first place finishes
in their dual meet against WMU on
Friday, and went on to post a 72-39
victory.
The Falcons took the top three place
finishes in the 1,000-meter freestyle,
the 200 freestyle, and the 500 freestyle
against the Broncos. Also, the tankers
took the first and second slots in the
400 medley relay, the 200 butterfly,
the 500 freestyle, the 50 freestyle, and
in the 3-meter diving competition.

Zweirlein noted the times of several
BG individuals as cause for excitement. Combined, the men's and women's swim teams had 19 new
individual bests last weekend.
"In many cases the team was
matching, or coming close to matching, their personal best performances, their peak times of a year
ago," Zweirlein said. The swimmers
are a little more confident now,
they're swimming well and working
hard. Best of all, they're starting to
see that the work is paying off, which
should give them added incentive."
Zweirlein said he also feels that the
coaching staff guessed right in placing the right people in the right
events, making the Falcons major
weakness, lack of depth, less ot a
detriment to his team.

BG's Currie sets new school swim mark
by Keith Walther
News staff reporter

land University. The Falcons
defeated Oakland, 180-88.
The wins brought BG's dual meet
record up to 2-1 overall.
"I'm really happy with the whole
team's performance, but especially
for Penny Currie and Amy Kindy,
BG coach Ron Zweirlein said. "Penny
said she was going to do it, and for a
freshman to set a school record is
kind of a promising thing. They're
going to have to set new goals now."
Against WMU, the Falcons swept
the top three places in the 200 freestyle, with sophomore Donna Homberger taking first. Cathy Schmitz
added a first place finish for the
Falcons in the 200 individual medley,

Bowling Green freshman swimmer
Penny Currie shattered the school
record in the 1000-meter freestyle and
Amy Kindy eclipsed a pool record in
the 100 freestyle to help lead BG's
women's swim team to a pair of
victories, last weekend.
Currie's record-breaking mark occurred in BG's win over Western
Michigan at Cooper Pool on Friday Her time of 10:40.65 erased the
old mark of 10:46.96 (held by teammate Lauri Nichols) by more than six
full seconds, while Kindy's accomplishment came the next day at Oak|T—K—~

|«

M
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and teammate Terry Alexander took
the 100 meter individual medley.
OTHER FIRST place finishes on
Friday belonged to Nancy Devaney in
the 100 backstroke; Nichols in the 200
butterfly; Midge Hill in the 200
breaststroke; Alexander in the 100
butterfly; Currie in both the 500 and
1000 freestyles; Schmitz in the 100
breaststroke; Homberger in the 200
backstroke; and Kindy in the 50 and
100 freestyle events.
Individual winners for Saturday's
meet at Oakland were unavailable.
"The win on Friday was a big one,"
Zweirlein said. " It showed the girls
that they could come back after a
loss, which is very important."

Kermit Rowe
News Staff Reporter
Bowling Green's wrestling team
finished fourth in a field of 15 teams
and had two record-setting performances at the annual All-Ohio Collegiate Invitational in Columbus, last
weekend.
"We got a lot of compliments on our
team from other coaches," said BG
coach Pete Riesen, whose team
finshed fourth with 80 1/4 points,
behind team champions Cleveland
State (126), second pla"ce Ohio State
(120), and third place Toledo (103).
"They (the coaches) were impressed
with how much we have improved
over last year. I think the thing that
really amazed everybody was that we
had seven wrestlers in the finals Saturday."
Out of those seven finalists, BG
claimed one second place individual
finish, three third place finishes,
three fourth place finishes, and an
individual trophy for the most pins in
the fastest times.

Heavyweight Jeff Powers claimed
that individual trophy by pinning opponents from Youngstown State (at
the 3:10 mark) in the preliminaries
and Cleveland State (at 59 seconds of
the first period) in the finals for a
third place finish. Powers also won a
match, 14-1, to finish the tourney with
a 3-2 record.
Co-captains Milo Sanda (167 weightclass) and Greg Westhoven (142)
turned in record-setting performances at the tourney. Sanaa went 3-1
for the tourney to claim the only BG
second place finish. Those three wins
tied Sanda with former BG grappler
Jay Liles (1976-79) for the individual
wins record at 61. Sanaa's only loss
came in the finals, 20-2, to Mark
Johnson of Cleveland State.
WESTHOVEN TOOK home a fourth
place finish as he went 3-2 for the
weekend. But more importantly, he
recorded his record-breaking 18th career pin against Jung Chi Kim of
Youngstown State at the 3:28 mark of
their match. His 18 pins bests the old
record of 17 held by Steve Wolfe (197174). •

HAIR REPAIR
50% off
All Hair Cuts
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only
Jan. 21-23
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m^merica.
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Enjoy Pasta at Pagliai's
Try one of our many
tasty dishes along with
or regular Wednesday SpecialOodles of Noodles for $1.75

BROKEN BOOT
SALOON
Best Priced Specials In Town
* EVERY NIGHT *
Mon. —Sat. 2:00-2:30
UP TO DATE
VIDEOS

SHUFFLEBOARD
POOL TABLE

Wednesday

Heaps of spaghetti, plus garlic bread, only $1.75 at East or South on Wednesdays
Come Enjoy'

Other special dishes include our fasagna, our scrumptious shells,
and our super sampler.

SOUTH
440 E. Court
352-1596

150-pounder Mike Gerken and 134pounder Bob Colatruglio claimed
BG's other third place finshes with
indentical 4-1 records. Gerken's only
loss came against Dick Leffler of
Toledo, a 5-4 heartbreaker in the
Preliminaries. . Gerken beat Mark
routman of Ohio State, 5-4, in the
finals on an escape with only 10 seconds remaining in the match.
Colatruglio's only loss also came
against another UT grappler as DOUR
Finch major decisionea him, 13-2.
Finch has beaten Colatruglio three
times this season. Colatruglio beat
Jack Carson of Cleveland State 10-4
for his third place finish.
Rounding out BG's field of seven
placers were Phil Weirich (118) and
Doug Randolph (177) who both finished fourth. Weirich went 2-2 for the
tourney and Randolph posted a 3-2
mark for the weekend. 158-pounder
Tom Bridges was 1-1 in the tourney
before he was forced to default because of a pinched nerve in his shoulder.
BG's next match will be at Notre
Dame with Defiance, tomorrow.

945 S. Main
352-7571

fagliai's

FREE DAYTIME DELIVERY
Sun 4 pm-1 am
Mon-Wed 11 am-1 am

Thurs & Fri 11 am-3 am
Sat 4 pm-3 am

"Mud Bone"
Best In Country Music

NO COVER EVER
153E.Woaster

next to Sub-Me-Quick

Picture ID Required

Make the move off-campus
HASSLE—FREE
Learn everything you need
to know about off-campus life at the

STUDENT
CONSUMER UNION
OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING NIGHT
& Thursday, Jan. 21 At 7:30 115 ED.

University Village and
University Court s
Apartments
(Located at the corner of Clough and
Mercer streets 1 block south of campus).

Spacious 2 bedroom, furnished apartments
within walking distance to shopping,
campus activities and movie theatres.
Student rental applications for 82-83 school
yearwill be accepted starting Feb. I, 1982. '
Rental rates include heating, cooking and water.
Rental applications may be obtained at
Amherst Village Apartments, (Rental Office)
1520 Clough St.
352 0164
Office Hours: 9-5
*
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The Great

Gretzky
concentration which is the key to his
success.
"Off the ice hasn't been too good to
us, with the snowstorms," Gretzky
said. "(Saturday night) the door of
our airplane came open while we
were in the air; things like that throw
vs off a little bit. It bothers you any
time you get a little nervous or a little
frightened off the ice. For example,
we were in Washington when that
plane went down. We're human, and
we think about stuff like that"
Gretzky's luck on the ice seemed to
be as baa as his luck off the ice on the
roadtrip. The night before, Toronto
goaltender Michel Larocque stopped
Gretzky on a penalty shot in a 7-1
Edmonton loss.
"He gets paid good money to stop
me, and I get paid good money to
score," Gretzky said. "Maybe he gets
paid in American dollars or something."
The pressure to score consistentlv
Gretzky has torn apart hockey and does not bother Gretzky, he said,
its public, shattering the all-time because that pressure does not come
scoring record last season with 164 from within.
points in 80 games. So far this season,
Gretzky has set a pace which should "ALL I CAN DO is go out and give
humiliate his year-old mark. In 48 100 percent all of the time," he said.
games, Gretzky has scored 57 goals "If (in a season) I got 135 points but I
and added 69 assists, for 126 points. At didn't give it my best effort, then I
this pace, he will score an astounding would be down on myself. But if I got
210 points this season.
135 points and I was doing my best on
every shift, then I wouldn't feel disapHIS EXPLOITS have led to the pointed. I let (others) set the goals. I
shattering of attendance records at just do my job and don't worry about
every city in which he has played.
Last Sunday's contest with the Red Gretzky also takes in stride the
Wings in Detroit drew 20,628 fans, a pressure that comes from his celebnew Detroit and NHL attendance re- rity status, and the enormous attencord. All came to see the magic of tion he generates, which results in his
Gretzky, leading one to be skeptical signing of "a couple hundred" autowhen he commented after the game graphs a day, he said.
(a 4-4 tie), "I don't think one guy can "I think that's what it's all about,"
sell hockey -1 don't think I can."
Gretzky said. "I appreciate it, but I
But having all of hockey believe know that when I want to get away
that he can sell the sport creates from it all and relax and be my own
enormous pressure both on and off the person, I'm not going to stop doing the
ice, as was evident with the general things I do just because people might
disappointment with his performance recognize me."
in Detroit, despite the fact he was on All the success Gretzky has
ice for all of Edmonton's goals and he acheived in such a short time (at bis
tallied two assists. The expectations current rate, he could break the NHL
of the fans were echoed by Gretzky career scoring record In 11 years.
himself.
although it took Gretzky's boyhood
"I'm paid to put the puck in the net idol, Gordie Howe, 26 years to set the
and to make plays," he said. "When I current mark), has given rise to specdon't put the puck in the net, I don't ulation that he is already the greatest
play one of my better games. It's player of all time. Gretzky is dubious
easier to play hockey when you're about that speculation.
winning, because the defense plays "I feel honored to be considered in
you differently. All year long we've the class of a Gordie Howe," be said.
been ahead, and that has made it "I'm not really sure if they can make
easier on myself."
the comparisons at this stage in my
career, but I think I might fulfill those
THE OILERS had not been in that claims before I'm through."
situation during the roadtrip they What Gretzky may accomplish bewere completing in Detroit, thus ex- fore he is through may be mind-bogplaining Gretzky's slump. Pressures gling, if the first three years of his
off the ice also played havoc with the career are any indication.
"The Great One," he has been
called, by everyone from writers to
millionaire owners to politicians.
He is already being hailed as the
greatest man ever to don the skates.
He makes $290,000 a year to shoot that
little puck into the nets, but that
figure will quadruple before Die week
is out.
He is just six days short of his 21st
birthday, yet he is in his fourth season
as a professional. He signed his first
professional contract, at 17, for $875,000 annually with the Indianapolis
Racers of the now-defunct World
Hockey Association, but took nearly a
$600,000 cut in pay when he joined the
Edmonton Oilers. His new contract
will pay him a million dollars a year.
He is ''the franchise," and he has led
his team to the top of the NHL standings.
He is Wayne Gretzky, bonafide superstar.

Edmonton Oiler Wayne Gretzky creates havoc for the Detroit defense. (Below) Rod Wing
goaltender Bob Sauvo (31) and Detroit detenseman Gord Smith (5) look into the net to see a goal
scored by Edmonton's Dave Lumley as Gretzky raises his arm In victory. Lumley scored from beside
the goal aa Sauvo concentrated on the presence of Gretzky In front of the nets. (Lett) Gretzky Is held
off the puck by a Detroit detenseman.

Story by Tracy Collins
Photos by Dale Omori
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Men tracksters open at EMU
Bowling Green's men's indoor track
team was at Eastern Michigan University
last weekend for a non-scoring invitational.
The only first-place finish for the Falcons
was by iunior Bob Zellers in the 440-yard
dash with a time of 50.65 seconds.

according to BG coach Tom Wright, were
the fourth-place finish of Clark Fox in the
three-mile run and a third-place tie in the
high Jump between Dan Safkow and Pete
Yaakowite at 6-feet-8 inches. Kevin Siebert
placed third in the septathlon, an event
consisting of seven events and freshman
There were two second-place finishes, Bob Grace placed fourth in the shot put.
both coming in the distance events. The
"Our observations last weekend remile relay team of Oliver Hairston, Bob inforced the feeling that we have a lot of
Workman, Zellers, and Terry Reedus fin- work yet to do. We were pleased overall,
ished second with a time of 3:19.34.
though," Wright said.
Also, placing second was the distance
The Falcons will be at the Michigan
medley squad of Reedus, Hairston, Chris Relays in Ann Arbor this weekend, where
Los, and Chris Koehler in a time of 10:11.58. Wright expects tougher competition for his
Other bright spots for the Falcons, team.
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Meeting TONIGHT
at 7:30 pm

CONGRATULATIONS

Joanna
Thomas
J BGNews
M Salesperson
i of the Week!
Tt******************
NOW SIGNING LEASES
1982 - 1983 SCHOOL YEAR

KtR>

This Thurs. & Friday
come to the

701 Fourth - 2 extra lavatories
649 Sixth - FREE heat & air condition
640 Elgth - New Duplax
801 Sixth - 2 bedroom house
825 Sixth - 3 bedroom house
315 S. Main - 3 bedroom house
315% S. Main - 2 bedroom house
317 S. Main - 3 bedroom house
319 S. Main - 2 bedroom house
311 % S. Main - New 2 bedroom apts.
328% - 336% S. Main - 2-3 bedroom aptt.
203 S. Church - 2 bedroom house
205 S. Church ■ 3 bedroom house
121 University Ln • 1 bedroom apt
710% Elm -1 bedroom apt

ART SALE & EXHIBIT
Admission Free!

Jan. 21 - 22
9-SPM

ech of animation eel original pai
actually filmed in the making ol
I lollywood cartoons
will he sold and exhibited.
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T. O.'s
Campus Corner

Meadowview Court

!

Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Ph. 352-1195

SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
furnished or unfurnished

\
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+
+
+
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Side Door Union

Ask not what your University can do for you,
but what you can do for your University.
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Government Elections The time is now.
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The BRATHAUS supports the BG team to Victory.
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WE NEEO YOU TO BE AN ESCORT CALL
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HELP US HELP YOU SAVE MONEY) JOIN
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Leader

Meet your friends at the BRATHAUS
for post-game strategies.

Video Tribute

+
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Male rmte needed «ho wfl share wllti 2

Score big with our Wednesday all-night specials.

i'LEGACY OF A DREAM
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Semfls CM 352 2220

Stop by the BRATHAUS after the BG-UT Game.

FOR FGRTHER DETAILS CALL
372-5293
Jerry at

HELP F rmte needed tor apt qs- oeNnd

Actve
Reeponeane
Knowledgeable

CRUSH UT

Send Your Entry To The
Greek Life Office
(435 Student Services)
By January 29, 1982
Doug at

at

Mm. d-tMrtMona o> term papers cal
AWP at 352 0530

etJBMM-i1

AJoyvous School Tues ft Thurs 10 e Fn

FLY TO FLORIDA OVER SPRING BREAK-

• 00 AM ■ 1040 P.M.

UARY 11 22

Bowling Green's club racquetball team
dropped its first decision in four tries as
Michigan State edged the Falcons, 14-13,
last Saturday.
The BG club team will be idle until Feb. 6
when it faces the Purdue.

ON

FLORIDA

VolS for JIM CORDIAK-SGA Senator st

7:30.

GAME

FARLEY AT LARGE

flaws on Jan 20 A 21

Tonight's contest will get underway at

LEDO
BASKETBALL
WEDNESDAY NfOHT.

FARLEY AT LARGE
FARLEY AT LARGE

ft chairman 425 Student Services. Inter-

While the Falcon basketball team battles
the Toledo Rockets tonight, BG's club volleyball team will also entertain the Rockets, as they open their 1982 campaign in the
Student Recreation Center.
Falcon team president Dan Metelsky is
looking forward to this season as he feels
his squad ranks among the best in the
North Division of the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball association.
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Freshman LaDeidra Ballard set a school
record in the 300-yard dash in her first
collegiate race. Her fourth-place time of
: 37.69 was almost four seconds faster than
the old record of :41.6 set by Kelly Jamison
last season.
Junior high jumper Heidi Asm us placed
second in the event with a jump of 5-feet-4.

11am

LO*T AW FOUND

Women tracksters place 4 th
Diana .Jennings, with a jump of 17-feet-l
3/4, finished second in the long jump.
The 880-yard relay team of Wendy
Wumer, Diana Jennings, Kathy Masin and
Pallastean Harris placed second with a
time of 1:47.86.
BG coach Pat Brett thought the team's
finish was reflective of its strength at this
point in the season.
"I expect to see improvement in each
meet, we're just missing a speed workout
to be up to full strength, said Brett.
BG's second meet in the indoor season is
this weekend at the Western Michigan
Invitational in Kalamazoo, Mich.

10pm. Sat
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Bowling Green's women's track team
finished fourth in a field of 16 teams last
weekend at the Michigan State Relays.
Michigan won the event with 105 points,
followed by Michigan State (74), Western
Ontario (70). and BG (44).

NOW Hours Mon

... with a little bit of everything.
901 EV^oster-Across from Kohl Mall

2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $285
if Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric Lights
Efficiencies: Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
•Alandlord Pays All Utilities
e Laundry facilities available a Gas heat
a Swimming pool e Party room
e Game cpom a Sauna
All Residents Are Granted The Privilege
Of A Membership To The Cherrywood Health
Spa
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